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H. J. Muller 	Extension of -A translocation.rOcent1y’studtod, 
third chromosome. . 	 known by the name of the rnutant 

character tsout41f,  involvod,.. in 
it, has shown 	the third chrbmosorne extends at least sev- 
eral units (4) to the loft of rbüghoid, since this much: 
croin-ov.or occurs between th attached piece of the X-chIb 
mosom (’.obntain’ing y and scuto). and the locus of roughoid’ 
whil& the locus of hairy ’remains with that of roughoidring 
this crossing over. Stock is available containing scut e’ 4 , 
roughoid and hairy in the’samd.-chromos’omo, and having yellow. 
in ’all the X-chrornosornos (attahod X’s of femalos and de 
tachedX of male) so that yellow may xerŁ be used as if it 
were a marker for the left end of. chromosome 3. 

I 
N. Timofeff-P.essovsky . Tern- 	The finding of Muller and 
porature-experirnônts with 	. Alt.enburg(19l9) and of Muller 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	(1928) ’æet,the spontaneous 

rate of ’mutation ’follows, the 
Vant’Hofftc rule was confirmed: the rate of sex-linked mu-
tatiOne is in 25 0 0 abo.ut. 3 trnes as high as in 15°C, the 
differon.ce boing statistically signiricant. (Diff/m diff5,8). 

70,bporature-shocks (15-24 .hous in .35 0 .,-,37 C) were ap- 
plied at d.fe-rent dcvoopnontel stages in nelos (adult, 
3-6- ’daya.:,].d larvae),, using ho "ClB"mothod and the "at-
tached X’method for-  detection of sex-linked lothals and 
visibles.;. the results of thethe qxporimonts ’(started in 
łotobŁr 192?) showed only a slight, if any, incroase of the 
rate of ’mutation: a,11:2993a’s corparod with 4:1862 lo.thals 
in the ’control.s ("CiB" oxperirifents) and b.13:65997 sex-
linked visibles as comparbd with 6:58453 in the controls 
("attached X"-experimonts). 

N. Tirnofeff-Ressovsky 	A’ ‘..The-,  do.saggig. j 	r-units) of 
c’omparion of the rivation- �‘Gamma-rayÆ of Ra publisho i1.n the 
inducing effects of X-ràys 	iast’pap,ors of Hanson and 14bys 
and Gamma-rays. 	. 	’. suggested (according to thernu- 

" tation-ratos induced by tho 
dosages) that Gamma-rays are- about 3 times loss effective 
thafl X-rays in inducing mutations. (0,78% ’sex-linked lothals 
per 1000x Ra in Hanson!s experiments,, as compared with 
Æbbit 21 5% per 1000r X-rays). Since there aro no theoretical 
iŁansto admit the existanco ’of such a pronounced difference, 
and the measurement of Ra-rays in r-units offers some dif-
ficulties, and exact comparison of the mutation-inducing. ef-
fect’s of Oquivalent dosages of Gamma- and X-rays was made, 
(using the."ClB"-rnethos and raying adult ivalO). Different 
dosages wer àlied and the mean rates of sçx-lnkö. mu-
tations per l000r were; 2,48% mutations pO1’QQOr  Gamma-...rays 
of Ra and 2.,4%.mutations per 100-Or X-rays, the difference 
being Ins iniicant, 	. 	. . 


